EMBEDDED FOCUS WORKSHOP
ON CRYO-EM METHODS

11 FEBRUARY, 2020
Cumberland Lorne Resort
150 Mountjoy Parade Lorne, VIC 3232 | Australia

SPEAKERS:

Kelly Nguyen
MRC Laboratory of molecular Biology, UK

Stefan Raunser
Max Planck Institute of Molecular Physiology, Germany

Tristan Croll
Cambridge Institute of Medical Research, UK

Susan Lea
University of Oxford, Medical Sciences Division, UK

Dominika Elmlund
ARC Imaging CoE/Monash University, Australia

Alex de Marco
ARC Imaging CoE/Monash University, Australia

Charles Bayly-Jones
ARC Imaging CoE/Monash University, Australia

ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY:
www.lorneproteins.org/satellite-workshop

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
18 Oct, 2019 - Oral Abstract submission deadline
10 Jan, 2020 - Poster submission deadline

#ImagingCoE
#CryoEMonMethods